Review 2021 & Outlook 2022

A movement of business people
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Walking together
‘An entrepreneur, business leader and young professional were talking

I hope and pray we will be a movement that walks alongside entrepreneurs, business

with each other about everything that had happened - and is going

leaders and young professionals to explain the hope of this world from the Scriptures

on- when Jesus himself came up and walked along with them. He
asked them, ‘What are you discussing together as you walk along?’

in the way that Jesus did on the road to Emmaus. We would like to bring our friends
to a personal encounter with Jesus so that they can experience his goodness and
recognize Him as Lord.

After they had explained their anxiety, worries and the situation they
faced, Jesus said: ‘Does this world not have to suffer before it can
enter into its promised future and glory?’ And beginning with the Bible
he explained to them what was said in all the Scriptures concerning
himself and the future glory of this world. Afterwards they said to
each other: ’Were not our hearts burning within us while He talked

As Europartners this is our goal - that our friends and peers discover the blessings
and abundant life that God wants to share with them.

We are very grateful to God that He blessed us in these Covid times, and we were
able to reach many people because of the digital opportunities. (See our Review
2021)

with us and opened the Scriptures to us?’
Pray with us that God will use us in his service for 2022, too. That He will work
(Free to Luke 24: 13-35)

throughout us to reach his people in the marketplace, as He did last year and the
years before.

President Europartners
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About Europartners
Who we are?
We are a movement of faith-driven business leaders, entrepreneurs, and young
professionals. We are connected to individual business leaders and a 46 business
ministries and movements in 40 European nations, with over 500 small groups/teams
or hubs and 9.500+ business leaders in reach of the connected local ministries and
movements.

Europartners functions as support, help and incubator for these European ministries
and nations, next to their own personal calling of helping business leaders to get to
know Christ and inspiring Christian business leaders to live and work as marketplace
ambassadors for Christ.

Vision
That all business leaders accept Jesus as their Saviour and Lord, and that they
reflect Jesus Christ and the values of the Kingdom of God in the way they think,
behave, speak, and conduct their business, so that all people honour and glorify God
for who He is.

Walking beside you to
meet, share, support and

Mission
Seeing business leaders come to Christ.
Helping Christian business leaders intentionally live out the Gospel.

inspire you on your journey.
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Review 2021 Highlights
Looking back we are grateful for what God has done through the work of
Europartners. Although we could not travel and stayed digital God was there, He
was with us. For this we are extremely grateful to God. Below a brief review of the
highlights we can honour, thank, and praise God for.

People reached
In going virtual and digital we could reach more people.

• We can now speak in countries where we are no longer allowed to speak in
public, without permits.

Nations involved

Think of Russia and Belarus.

The number of countries where we are present grew from 35 to 40 which means

• We have reached people we would not reach otherwise.

For example, a new contact in Ukraine, who is a leader and part of a larger
community. We are going to mentor and guide him. Also, a young professional from
Graz, Austria, feeling lonely and not connected with likeminded Christians in the
marketplace. He has become part of our new young professional Zoom group.

• We can also offer all kinds of programs simultaneously in different nations.

there is more exchange and best practice sharing opportunity.

Small groups grew from 350+ small groups to 500+
This was not only accomplished through connecting new ministries and nations.
We also started international virtual groups for entrepreneurs, ministry leaders and
young professionals. Additionally, some of our old movements grew.

For example, Germany with Faktor-C now has added 10 new groups in 2021.

Lower costs, wider reach.

For example, an online training about how we can offer hope to people in our current
time. Here is a selection of nations that participate in this: Northern Ireland, South
Africa, Macedonia, US, Germany.

And we have started the “Let’s Talk” webinars, in partnership with Leader Impact, for
young entrepreneurs in Eastern Europe with an average reach of 80 participants from
various nations in Middle and Eastern Europe.
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Nations and friends help other nations

Outreach

Friends also started initiatives to help set up new movements and ministries.

We also moved with the Alpha Business course to online. Latvia started in November

A team from Northern Ireland together with a team from Albania pioneer in the

with 34 participants discovering and exploring the Christian faith and Christ.

Balkan to support local business leaders and help to build teams.

Being more contemporary
“The mix of immediate opportunities for evangelism, discipleship, fellowship,

Starting with the needs of our target groups, instead of our own message.

encouraging, and challenging was enough to easily justify the week. When we

We launched our new website and corporate identity.

visited Durres all the “movers and shakers” of Durres we met, including the

--> see www.europartners.org

mayor.”

The reach of the book: ‘The Jerusalem entrepreneur’
Friends from Romania do this in Moldova. We are incredibly grateful for these

It is currently translated in 6 languages and another 5 will follow. The impact

personal initiatives to help other business leaders spiritually grow and share the

for example in Russia, where they have translated the book and launched it at

gospel.

a conference in Moscow is very positive. This brought together more than 250
entrepreneurs, among whom some of the most influential Christian businesspeople in
Russia. All the participants received a copy of the book.

“Thank you for meeting me, it
is so rewarding for my life, and
I receive so many new insights
and wisdom, looking forward
to next time. Thanks again.”

‘Europartners has been a real blessing to me, especially now that I am in the
process of building an ICT company to reach out to people for Christ. Your new
book has really encouraged me to hand over my company to God and trust Him
in all aspects and challenges that will come.’

Faith Driven Entrepreneurs Watch Parties
We pilot also the Faith Driven Entrepreneurs Watch Parties. They were very rewarded

Inspirationals

by the participants. --> watch our recap

We have launched our first reading plans for YouVersion Bible app and Faith Driven
Entrepreneurs. Our first YouVersion plan in Dutch was watched by 6219 people.
--> find our latest reading plan

Mentoring
Online mentoring and discipleship have proved to be extremely rewarding. You can

“The whole evening was full

come remarkably close to people and see God changing them. We currently

of positive energy, and I was

have 25 leaders and professionals in our own program. There is further mentoring

filled with it.”

and discipleship led by our local ministries in their own nations.

Virtual courses
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Business trainings
We served Compass Financial Ministries at their online conference in February with
a training about, ‘Being a Christian entrepreneur’ and with a virtual follow-up course
in the first part of the year. In the second part of the year, we participated in a joint
promotion and rolled-out a virtual ‘Business By the Book’ course.

“Thank you for your
Becoming a beacon of hope

contribution today. I found it

This virtual course we facilitated twice this year and we will repeat it in 2022.

very good and encouraging.
Looking forward to the next

“Thank you guys for an awesome four weeks of learning and sharing.”

sessions.”

Being a spiritual leader
Abraham Maldonado served us in October with his spiritual insights about leadership.
It was a course highly valued by the participants with personal follow-up for the most
of them.
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Outlook 2022
Our activities for 2022 are focussed on bringing people in God’s presence with
contemporary instruments that meet the needs of the entrepreneurs, business
leaders and young professionals.

Our new website, corporate identity and digital strategy will play a main part in
reaching young professionals, entrepreneurs, and business leaders. It will help them
to know the gospel and grow spirituality. We also would like to help them to grow in
their personal development, skills, and entrepreneurship. So they can share more and

Bringing people in God’s presence

invest more in the life of others.

Businesspeople meeting and experiencing God or having a personal and private
encounter with Jesus is something that is incomparable to anything else. This is

The virtual customer journey

our unique DNA and the main thing we would like to bring to the table.

For 2022 our main objective is to launch a virtual customer journey. We have the
plans ready, the right professional partners on board. The initial investment is around

We will maintain doing this online in our virtual small groups, digital mentoring, and

€ 40.000 and new video courses and programs will take a € 15.000 a year.

intercessory prayer groups.

The expected spin-off is that we can reach the unreached. Those who are currently

We plan the following activities for 2022.

not reached by physical meetings, churches and/or personal friends. We expect a
growth in small groups and people coming to Christ. Next to cross pollination within
an ecosystem of professional ministries and churches.

• Young professional weekends – remote and attractive places for meeting,
prayer, and a custom-made approach to discuss, help, and solve their personal,
professional, and spiritual needs.

Instruments we will develop and use are: word of mouth, Weekly Devotionals,
Podcasting, SEO/SEA, on demand video courses, social media (LinkedIn, Facebook,

• International and high-level business leaders’ gatherings – In June we will have

Instagram, blogs/video/adds). As well as the cooperation with YouVersion and other

our first meeting in the UK with this target group. It will be a retreat-like setting

channels or international networks.

where we target the intellectual needs and personal longings to have a real
encounter with God the Father, Jesus his Son, and the Holy Spirit.

• Europartners’ annual retreat – a meeting place to rest, listen, and experience God
and the friendship of like-minded business leaders. This year’s retreat will be in
Spain from 29 September - 2 October. The theme will be: ‘The essence of Christian

Leadership in Business. Listen, Act, Stand.’ --> More information
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Helping Christians to understanding the Lordship of Jesus
One of the biggest challenges we face next to helping non-Christians to know and
meet God/Jesus, is to help Christian business leaders to understand the Lordship
of Jesus for their daily business life and how God would like to reign in their
personal life.

Online
We have our academy and like to add a new on-demand video course for small
groups, ‘Being a Christian entrepreneur and a source for well-being’.

Helping the business leaders to know God
The virtual customer journey and Alpha Business-online and offline are our main
tools.

Offline
We have our trainings Business God’s way and Finance God’s way. In comparison with
former years, we will spend more time on prayer, personal encounters with the Holy
Spirit, and tailor-made solutions in these trainings and weekends. We would like to
rely more on the Spirit and God’s work than on us as trainers transferring knowledge.

Alpha Business
Past experiences and benchmarking show us that Alpha Business is the most
effective tool to bring business leaders and entrepreneurs to Christ. We can hardly
put enough emphasis on this. Awareness and training leaders are and remain of
utmost importance. We can offer Alpha Business online and offline.

Online
We will repeat the course ‘Becoming a Beacon of Hope.’ A course to help
entrepreneurs and business leaders to live and communicate the gospel in our
current time frame. In the second part of the year we will launch a course about
Spiritual Leadership, that will help our business leaders and entrepreneurs to come
alongside their friends, ask powerful questions, listen and help them to discover
Christ in their life.

Offline
We have our weekend training called, ‘Becoming a Marketplace Ambassador.’ Here
we train business leaders in being ‘Living proof’, ‘a Marketplace Ambassador for
Christ’, how to run a ‘Business Alpha course’ and in listening and coaching skills.
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Business ministry leaders and the nations

Young Professional program

In 40 nations in Europe, we are connected to multiple business ministries, with

The goal of the YP program is, as already stated in the outset, to bring the YPs into

more than 500 teams and more than 9.500 business leaders involved. This due to

the presence of God and into a relationship with each other. We believe that this

cooperation with many local and European business ministries.

goal will work into a major need of the YPs to connect on a personal level with their
Saviour and peers, helping to remove the burden of “being a good Christian”.

We would like to support these ministries and their leaders to excel in their calling by:
• Meeting them 3 times a year virtually by Zoom, to inspire, encourage and equip.

We long to see YPs ignited and burning for Jesus in the marketplace, transforming

• Meeting once a year in-person during our annual retreat to connect them in a

their sphere of influence as they walk in everyday life. We also long to see a

personal journey to God the Father, Jesus, and the Holy Spirit.
• Meeting the virtual small groups of national leaders who pray and exchange
experiences monthly.

generation of YPs connect from all over Europe and build a community that will
transform the whole continent. Our activities and events for 2022 were defined with
this focus in mind and include the following:

• Giving one to one support and prayer on a regular basis.
• Having an intercessory prayer team available online and offline.

Offline
--> YP retreat weekends: We intend to gather per nation or nation-group in a remote

Europartners’ ambassadors and ministry support team

and attractive location for meeting, prayer, and a custom-made approach to

For the Balkan we have a ministry support team. They will travel throughout the

discuss, help and solve their personal, professional, and spiritual needs.

Balkan, connect people, and raise teams to help the ministries to spread the gospel
and help Christian business leaders intentionally living out the gospel. We pray for

Online

more ambassadors and leaders who are willing to do this on their own expenses.

--> Women’s prayer group: On a monthly basis ( 1st Monday of the month), European
YP women meet digitally over lunch to connect, share hearts, and pray together.
--> Get-together meetings: A regular catch-up and prayer meeting in small groups
(breakout rooms) with peers from all over Europe.
--> YP webinars: Instead of creating our own YP webinars, we felt led to cooperate
with a partner from our ecosystem, Leader Impact, to offer webinar training and
inspiration to our YPs.
--> Mentoring: Connecting YPs to senior businesspeople and entrepreneurs is still a
wonderful opportunity to help YPs grow into maturity on a personal, spiritual, and
business level. It is our desire to make this match happen.
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Finances
Budget 2022
2022
budget

2021
realized

2021
budget

Delivery of products and services

47.000

1.876

49.500

Donations from private individuals

30.600

24.454

32.400

Donations from organisations

210.000

155.299

176.000

Sum of income

287.600

181.629

257.900

54.600

12.742

60.900

-

600

600

8.200

687

500

140.100

123.153

137.900

1.500

1.488

1.500

30.800

1.288

15.800

5.300

4.096

5.500

25.500

12.761

11.700

18.100

12.870

20.500

284.100

169.685

254.900

3.500

11.944

3.000

Income

Expense
Cost of delivered products and services
Grants and donations
Cost of communication
Personnel expense
Depreciation
Travel
Office cost
General and administrative expense
Resources
Sum of expenses

Surplus
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As business people,
entrepreneurs and young
professionals we are all on
a journey.
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Support
If you want to support us with your skills and
competences as a volunteer.
Contact us at info@europartners.org
If you want to support Europartners financially,
please send your donation to the following banking
connection:
Name: Stg. Europartners
Place: Duiven
Country: The Netherlands
Bank: ABNAMRO
IBAN: NL44ABNA0470956399
Swift/BIC: ABNANL2A

